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From the Heart Of

Taking the Nation Back 
by Taking Jesus to the Nation 

The elders of Elmore congregation (Elmore, AL) oversee an effort 
actively partnering with brethren from a growing number of congregations 
in the U.S. in the vision of the planting of germinal congregations of the 
church of Christ in Northeastern Pennsylvania and beyond. 

Secret to Global Evangelism
Seeing Paul’s mission-

al strategy through the 
lens of his missionary 
journeys, the aim of the 
“Antioch Initiative” is 
the making of disciples 
of Jesus Christ who will 
possess the spiritual 
DNA of Jesus, able to 
reproduce themselves, 
perpetually leading to ex-

Elders of the Elmore Church of Christ: Stan Taylor, 
Jimmy Davis, Terry Carlisle, and Marshall Reese.
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ponential growth — disciples making disciples and church-plants growing 
to plant other churches (2 Timothy 2:2). Dr. Dave Laton (a core member 
of the Antioch Initiative and deacon associated with missions at Prattville 
congregation, Prattville, AL) wrote, “Discipleship is at the heart of who 
we are and what we do as faithful servants to the Master. On one level we 
glorify God by our faithfulness and on another level we facilitate bringing 
others to know God therefore replicating the process — who in turn further 
replicate the process.”

When a true disciple is produced in a location where there is no 
church, a congregation is on the brink of being birthed! No other blueprint 
will ensure the planting of germinal congregations. The secret to global 
evangelism has been hidden in plain sight, embedded in Jesus’ mandate, 
“Go, and make disciples!” Alan Hirsch offers the illustration of the 
octopus and the starfish. If an octopus suffers the severing of a tentacle, 
God has given the octopus the regenerative power to grow a new tentacle. 
Yet, if a starfish suffers the amputation of an arm, he, too, can grow a new 
arm, but a new starfish will be created from the starfish’s arm that was 
severed! Why? The severed arm possesses the essential DNA to produce 
a new starfish! 

The production of disciples of Jesus who possess His DNA is the secret 
to global evangelism. Disciples cannot be mass-produced. Jesus invested 
three and a half years in producing eleven such men and they, in turn, 
mentored disciples who could do the same. Woven into the strategic fabric 
of the Antioch Initiative is the intentional vision of disciple making. 
Arthur Barry (evangelist of Valley Cities congregation in Sayre — the 1st 
church plant of the Antioch Initiative) indicated that his new congregation 
(Valley Cities) would like to plant a church in Towanda, PA (the county 
seat of Bradford County). Visions can only come true through prayerful 
intentionality. All congregations of the church of Christ need to 
recapture the same intentionality. Imagine how a local congregational 
stratagem would be revolutionized if it was the leadership’s intention to 
train members capable of becoming the leaders in new church plants 
in needed areas in their regions. Robert Schuller has been credited with 
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saying, “Anyone can count the seeds in an apple, but only God can count 
the apples in a seed.”

A Bit of History
Inspired by Paul’s missionary 

journeys, in 2009 Don Myers 
(Assistant Professor of Bible at 
Faulkner University and preacher 
for the Elmore congregation) 
mentioned to Brenda Johnson of 
Lads-to-Leaders that he would like 
Faulkner Bible majors to have the 
opportunity to have field experiences 
related to church planting as part 
of the fabric of their preparation as evangelists of the good news. If an 
evangelistic spark could be ignited in their hearts, just what might result in the 
future through their ministries? Faulkner University continues to partner in 
this work by designating brother Myers’ summers for mission work, balanced 
with the elders of Elmore church who which oversees the Antioch Initiative. 

Sister Johnson indicated she and her husband, Roy, had lived in 
Kittanning, Pennsylvania during the time Roy worked with the Boy 
Scouts of America and that Pennsylvania was in great need of church 
planting. This conversation led to a group from Faulkner University 
(including Brenda and her son) traveling to Kittanning to explore the 
town of Butler, PA. The elders of Kittanning congregation were presented 
with a proposal to partner with Christians from Montgomery, Alabama in 
planting a congregation in Butler. Although this did not come to fruition, 
the vision had taken legs that would ultimately lead the Kittanning elders 
to oversee an evangelist in the first church plant of the Antioch Initiative! 
Don commented, “All the tumblers fell into place between the Elmore 
church and Faulkner for this outreach to be possible; hence, I believe the 
dial is being turned by God” (Philemon 15). 

In May 2013, Don recruited five Faulkner students (Thad Evans, 
Shelton Davis, Matt Stinson, Devin Morris, and Max Peters) to travel 

Brother and Sister Don Myers
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to Kittanning to assist with a door-
knocking effort in that town under 
the direction of the local evangelist, 
Larry Krause. Before the trip was 
planned, Larry committed to arrange 
a meeting of regional Pennsylvania 
elders and preachers to join in a 
brainstorming and prayer session with 
the Faulkner group. Terry Carlisle, 
elder of Elmore congregation, 
traveled with his wife, Winni, to 
Kittanning for that evangelistic 
outreach and to participate in the 
brainstorming session. After that meeting, brother Clarence McDowell 
(now retired Pennsylvania church planter responsible for beginning the 
Kittanning congregation nearly 50 years ago) urged the group to consider 
Northeastern Pennsylvania as an area for church planting. Clarence 
specifically pinpointed Sayre as an excellent site, since Bradford County, 
Pennsylvania had no congregation and Sayre & Athens, Pennsylvania 
and Waverly, New York (referred to by residents as “Valley Cities”) were 
intertwined towns with a friendly, working-class citizenry of fourteen 
thousand people. Twenty-nine towns and commonwealths are within thirty 
miles of Sayre, which has the 254-bed Guthrie Robert Packer Hospital 
that is a primary stroke center and teaching hospital. 

Out of those times of prayer and dialogue, an expanded vision was 
born of planting the Lord’s church in four counties of Northeastern 
Pennsylvania which, at that time, had no congregations — namely 
Bradford, Susquehanna, Wyoming, and Sullivan Counties. Jimmy Davis 
(elder of Elmore) made a subsequent trip to attend a strategy session for 
the planting of a congregation in Sayre. He was powerfully convinced 
that the only way to recover our nation is to preach the gospel and 
plant churches. Jimmy brings a rich missional experience and business 
acumen into the core leadership of the Antioch Initiative serving with 

Larry Krause and Jimmy Davis
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his fellow missionally experienced elders — Stan Taylor, Terry Carlisle, 
and Marshall Reese. Set-backs, disappointments, and multi-colored 
challenges have been courageously met by these four men of God, hence, 
without their wisdom and resolution this work would have frozen to a halt. 
Amazing to behold, brethren from numbers of states possessing broad-
based mission experience and giftedness have joined hands and hearts in 
this cooperative work praying, serving, and/or giving.

Results to Date

On October 19, 2014, the first church plant was launched in Sayre, 
representing the only congregation of the Lord’s church in Bradford 
County, Pennsylvania, reaching out to its 63,000 residents and rallying 
many brethren from multiple states to 
assist Arthur Barry — evangelist of 
the Valley Cities congregation in Sayre 
— with campaigning, Vacation Bible 
School, and other outreaches. Arthur 
(with wife, Sandy) is a wise, extremely 
experienced, and well-versed man 
of God who was recommended by 
brethren in Horseheads, NY, leading 

Members of the Valley Cities Church of Christ in Sayre, Pennsylvania

Arthur and Sandy Barry
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to his selection. On June 5, 2016, the second church plant was launched 
in Tunkhannock, which is the only congregation of the church of Christ 
in Wyoming County, reaching out to its 27,800 residents. Approximately 
fifty (50) Christians from New York, Alabama, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, 
Alaska, and Kentucky campaigned in rotational style for the entirety of 
the summer 2016. Then, in October 2016, a survey trip was made by 
Jimmy Davis, Dr. and Mrs. Dan Wheeler, and Bill Garrett to explore 
potential sites for a third work in Pennsylvania with hopes of launching in 
the summer of 2017.  

Mission Philosophy
Using Pauline strategy, the core members of the Antioch Initiative 

have no intention of being anchored to the buying of church properties 
or the building of church buildings that would only promise to slow 
the rhythm of their church planting efforts. Temporary meeting 
places in modest facilities or homes are necessary (Sayre church meets 
in a renovated engineer’s office suite and Tunkhannock church meets in 
revamped plumber’s shop), but the long-range plans as to where those 

Members of the Tunkhannock Church of Christ
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saints will meet and other decisions related to local congregational business 
fall under the decision-making obligation of the new church plants. From 
the first day of a new church plant, charter members are challenged to 
make decisions regarding their local church, encouraging the “new baby” 
to breathe and cry! Although leadership training is a critical component of 
the new church plants underscoring the need for recruitment of evangelists 
that are strong and grounded in the word of God, empowering church 
plants to struggle with decisions and stepping forward to make sacrifices 
ensure that they will perform the Lord’s will, not sit back and let outside 
brethren do it for them. It would be a tragedy to support a mission work for 
a decade only to realize no one had risen to leadership and most remained 
spectators — not participants in the mission of Jesus. Dr. Andrew Bowens 
(core leader of Antioch Initiative and deacon of Elmore church) asked, 
“With nothing but the noblest of intentions, could it be that paternalistically 
driven mission efforts have unwittingly contributed to the smothering of 
indigenous leadership?” The Antioch Initiative has three goals for new 
church plants, namely that they be self-led, self-propagating, and self-
financed as quickly and as early as possible. Realizing that it takes time for 
these goals to be reached, those leading these mission endeavors must be 
intentional and driven toward these objectives insisting on the incremental 
assumption of responsibility on the part of members of new church plants.

Keeping the Cadence 
One component of the church planting strategy is the utilization of 

Pennsylvania preachers, church leaders, and Bible teachers willing to serve 
as rotational preachers for new congregations until which time permanent 
evangelists can be located. Bill Garrett of Lewistown, PA (core leader of 
the Antioch Initiative) has been able to recruit several rotational preachers 
for the Endless Mountains plant in Tunkhannock. These wonderful servants 
of the word drive anywhere from one to three hours, one-way, to teach and 
preach each Sunday. In other words, one of the features of demographic 
study, foundational to the planting of new congregations in any particular 
city, is the willingness of brethren in the region to join the work and provide 
rotational teachers and preachers. Adding this component to the church 
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planting scheme 
means churches 
can be planted 
without full-time 
evangelists being 
i m m e d i a t e l y 
i d e n t i f i e d . 
This holds out 
the promise 
of a growing 
fraternity as these 
P e n n s y l v a n i a 
r o t a t i o n a l 
p r e a c h e r s , 
teachers, and 
leaders track 
their evangelistic 
enthusiasm back 

into their own congregations. Such participation of indigenous brethren 
in practical distance of new church plants may hold one critical key to 
addressing the widespread landscape of weak and shrinking congregations 
of the churches of Christ joining hands to sustain new church plants in 
their regions until permanent evangelists are placed or developed within 
the membership. 

Paul’s tactic was to immediately go to Jewish synagogues to preach 
Christ when on virgin soil because people there were mighty in Old 
Testament Scripture, looking forward to the Messianic Kingdom. When 
Paul was able to affirm the truthfulness of their convictions and prove 
that the Messiah had been enthroned as King over God’s church kingdom, 
Jews with expectant and believing hearts became Christians. Due to their 
knowledge of the Old Testament, some were able to quickly qualify for 
leadership under Paul’s instruction and through impartation of supernatural 
gifts (e.g. such as prophesy) given by the Spirit through the laying on of 

Dr. Dave Laton of the Prattville, AL congregation
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his hands in the infant church. Since supernatural gifts of the Spirit are 
no longer in evidence today, the use of godly, mature men of God from 
regional Pennsylvania churches is the nearest parallel to the inclusion of 
the bedrocks of maturity and leadership in transitioning from rotational 
preachers to the placement of full-time evangelists. 

Joining the Vision
The Antioch Initiative offers elderships around the U.S. opportunity 

to partner in taking the nation back by taking Jesus to the nation. Further, 
this offers congregations the chance to become involved in planting new 
congregations without traveling outside the U.S. and all that involves. What 
a grand way to expose Christian young people to the centerpiece of Jesus’ 
mission — the salvation of the lost, the making of disciples, and the planting 
of churches — as we all join hands with an expanding group of passionate, 
evangelistic brothers and sisters from around the nation! Who can estimate 
the lifelong impression that might be made on a young person working side-
by-side in a short term mission trip with passionate church planters? 

Should an eldership affirm, “We are going to plant churches 
ourselves,” we can only joyfully shout, “Praise God!” Yet, if any eldership 
would like to coordinate their dreams of church planting with the work 
overseen by the Elmore elders and a growing number of knowledgeable 
and experienced church planters, we say, “Praise God!” Each time a new 
eldership or partner joins this effort, our vision is broadened by their 
knowledge, mission experience, and passion. 

Elderships are being sought who have the burning passion that the 
church has been given the great commission, not the great suggestion! 
Faithful evangelists are being sought who will consider the Pennsylvania 
mission field. Just imagine the advantage and encouragement evangelists 
in the field would have in knowing that a team of gifted and experienced 
brethren stand ready to assist them and their overseeing eldership in the 
greatest work in the world — the advancement of the gospel of Christ! 
Your fellowship in prayer and financial support is needed. 
For more information, contact Jimmy Davis at (334) 300-6987 or email jpdavis0699@
gmail.com or Antioch Initiative at aicoc.org


